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ABSTRACT The Internet of Things (IoT) is a revolutionizing technology which aims to create an ecosystem
of connected objects and embedded devices and provide ubiquitous connectivity between trillions of not
only smart devices but also simple sensors and actuators. Although recent advancements in miniaturization
of devices with higher computational capabilities and ultra-low power communication technologies have
enabled the vast deployment of sensors and actuators everywhere, such an evolution calls for fundamental
changes in hardware design, software, network architecture, data analytics, data storage, and power sources.
A large portion of the IoT devices cannot be powered by batteries only anymore, as they will be installed in
hard to reach areas and regular battery replacement and maintenance are infeasible. A viable solution is to
scavenge and harvest energy from the environment and then provide enough energy to the devices to perform
their operations. This will significantly increase the device life time and eliminate the need for the battery as
an energy source. This survey aims at providing a comprehensive study on energy harvesting techniques as
alternative and promising solutions to power the IoT devices. We present the main design challenges of the
IoT devices in terms of energy and power and provide design considerations for a successful implementation
of self-powered the IoT devices. We then specifically focus on piezoelectric energy harvesting as one of the
most promising solutions to power the IoT devices and present the main challenges and research directions.
We also shed lights on the hybrid energy harvesting for the IoT and security challenges of energy harvesting
enabled the IoT systems.
INDEX TERMS Energy harvesting, Internet of Things (IoT), RF energy harvesting, piezoelectric.
I. INTRODUCTION
Recent advancements in miniaturization of devices with
higher computational capabilities and ultra-low power com-
munication technologies are driving forces for the ever grow-
ing deployment of embedded devices in our surroundings.
This will transform every physical object, i.e., thing, into an
information source with the potential to communicate with
every other thing in the network. This ecosystem of connected
things are called Internet of Things (IoT).
The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and
approving it for publication was Kai Yang.
IoT applications and services cover almost any sector
where embedded devices can replace human in performing
tasks. Examples are home automation, agriculture, smart
cities, industrial automation, healthcare, remote monitor-
ing, and many more. IoT provides a network of connected
devices that real time information can be shared and used
in order to enhance life quality, improve industry processes,
energy efficiency, and level of services. IoT significantly
improves supply chain efficiencies and develop new services
for retailers [2]. Such a network of inter-connected devices
enables the factories to get humans and enterprise systems
more involved with the machines in the whole supply chain
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FIGURE 1. IoT world forum reference architecture [1].
system. This will improve the total revenue and improve
customer satisfaction, and bring the customer experience into
a whole new level. Fig. 1 shows the IoT reference architec-
ture, where the things interact with the physical world to
capture data which is sent via the communication systems
towards the center or clouds for processing and analysis.
Devices in IoT are usually divided into two main cate-
gories. Basic devices only provide basic services of sensor
reading and/or actuation tasks, and some limited support for
user interaction. They have basic processing and commu-
nication capabilities with limited memory and are usually
running with small batteries. Basic devices are usually used
in massive IoT applications, such as consumer electronics
and smart metering. In massive IoT, devices must have very
low power consumption and the network should provide
long coverage. Also due to the massive scale of the system,
the devices should be of low cost and maintenance. On the
other hand, advanced devices are capable of running complex
tasks and usually support cellular and wide area network
connections. Examples of advanced devices are smart phones
and laptops. These devices are widely used in critical IoT
applications, with high demands for reliability, availability,
and low latency.
Powering the IoT devices is a major challenge, which
becomes crucial with the rapid development of relative
technologies [3]. In fact in many IoT applications, devices
need to be powered in a self-sufficient and sustainable fash-
ion. Most of the devices will be battery operated due to cost,
convenience, size, and the fact that they are implemented in
hard-to-reach areas. In many IoT applications, long life time
of the devices is of prominent need, as the battery main-
tenance is not feasible due to cost, inconvenience, and the
size of the networks. Recent studies showed that more than
3 billion batteries are discarded in the USA every year [4],
and the penetration of IoT technologies in every sector will
exacerbate this problem.
The trend so far to improve energy efficiency and propose
viable solutions for long-life time devices for IoT has been
mainly focused on three main directions. First, is to reduce
the energy consumption of every component of the device in
any operation mode, including embedded sensors, micropro-
cessors, and transceivers. Second, is to increase battery effi-
ciency and have smaller yet more efficient batteries. Third,
is to increase the device life time by introducing duty cycling
and event-driven communication to reduce the energy usage.
While in many cases these trends have achieved significant
improvements, there are still major challenges which have not
been solved yet. In fact, the IoT applications which only rely
on batteries require battery replacement; otherwise node fail-
ure will dramatically drop the system performance. Battery
replacement is however not a feasible option due to cost and
physical operations.
Energy harvesting (EH) provides several solutions for
powering IoT. EH techniques harvest energy from different
energy sources in the environment, such as thermal, vibra-
tions, solar, and radio frequency (RF) signal energy. This
provides a potentially unlimited power supply for IoT devices
and significantly increases the device life-time. Energy
harvesting market has experienced a huge growth from
$131.4 million in 2012 to $4.2 billion in 2019.1 Themain rea-
sons behind this growth are 1) the demand for micro-power
generation to charge thin film batteries, 2) recent advance-
ments in energy storage devices, i.e., batteries and super-
capacitors, 3) the efficiency of EH devices have significantly
improved and 4) the fact that the price of super-capacitors and
thin-film batteries dramatically decrease. There are also sig-
nificant cost reductions, which makes them suitable choices
for a wide adoption in IoT applications.
Energy harvesting has been widely studied in the con-
text of wireless sensor networks (WSNs) [5] and wire-
less body area networks (WBANs) [6] in the literature.
These studies have mainly focused on 1) energy harvest-
ing technologies [7], [8], 2) power management mechanisms
[9]–[11], 3) challenges and practical issues of energy har-
vesting for WSNs [12], [13], and 4) sensor node design [14].
However, due to unique requirements of emerging IoT
applications and the differences between IoT and WSNs
in general, there is a major need to study and investigate
the EH techniques for the specific uses for IoT. In par-
ticular, IoT devices may interact with multiple network
tiers to deliver their messages and receive feedbacks and
act upon the command received from the network. Also,
most studies on EH techniques for WSNs have focused
on short-range communication technologies, which might
be unsuitable for many IoT applications. In fact, several
low-power wide area networks (LPWAN) have been pro-
posed and implemented to provide long coverage and high
capacity IoT services. The IoT Global Forecast & Analy-
sis 2015-2025, from Machina Research expects that 11%
1https://pitchengine.com/pitches/59354ec3-359e-4476-89ef-
2ce639997a21
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TABLE 1. Summary of notations commonly used in the paper.
of IoT connections in 2025 to use LPWAN connectivity
technologies [15]. This shows the need for the comprehensive
study of self-powered solutions for emerging IoT applica-
tions which are enabled using LPWAN technologies. This
paper reviews several energy harvesting techniques, pro-
vides insights on the design of suitable self-powered IoT
devices, discusses pros and cons of each EH technique,
provides some detailed discussions on the piezoelectric
energy harvesting materials and design for self-powered IoT,
and finally discusses the future challenges of self-powered
IoT. The paper is of survey nature aiming at paving the
path to a green and sustainable IoT ecosystem. A sum-
mary of notations commonly used in the paper is presented
in Table 1.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows.
In Section II, we briefly introduce Internet of Things and
different applications and requirements. Section III provides
a comprehensive overview of energy in the IoT ecosystem,
where we also discuss about IoT devices, energy harvest-
ing techniques, and energy harvesting use cases in IoT.
In Section IV, we focus on piezoelectric energy harvest-
ing and provide a comprehensive study on piezoelectric
effect, mode of use, piezoelectric materials, and discuss the
design consideration of piezoelectric EH for IoT applications.
In Section V, we focus on hybrid energy harvesting and some
new directions in the design of EH-enabled IoT systems.
Security challenges of EH-enabled IoT systems are discussed
in Section VI. Energy harvesting market perspective is pro-
vided in Section VII followed by some concluding remarks
in Section Section VIII.
II. AN OVERVIEW ON IOT
Internet of Things has attracted enormous attention from both
industry and research sectors. This is mainly because of huge
opportunities that IoT will create in the near future. IoT goes
beyond personal computers and mobile phones, and converts
every physical object to an information source and connect
them to the Internet or local area networks. IoT services
are mainly categorized into massive IoT and critical IoT.
In massive IoT, countless devices will send data to the servers
via Internet or local networks. The devices therefore should
operate with low power, low complexity, and of course must
be of low cost. Critical IoT has completely different require-
ments such as, high reliability, availability and low latency;
therefore more complex devices are required. Remote health
care and traffic safety and control are examples of critical IoT
services.
The third generation partnership project (3GPP) has iden-
tified 4 different application family types for IoT. These
include [16]:
Type 1 is tracking, assisted living, remote health moni-
toring, wearables and bicycle tracking. They require 5 years
battery life, which can be also supported by energy harvest-
ing for battery recharging, medium coverage, and latency of
about 30 seconds (lower latency of 5 seconds is required for
some tracking applications). They also require high mobility
support. Wearable devices, such as smart watches and fitness
monitors, which have longevity requirement of several days
as the number of them per user is small and they can be regu-
larly recharged. Many IoT devices are set-and-fort devices,
such as home security, with the longevity requirement of
several years and a user may have dozens of them, so regular
replacement of batteries is inconvenient [4]. Some devices are
battery-less and self powered, such as RFID tags and smart
cards.
Type 2 is industrial asset tracking, microgeneration, agri-
cultural livestock and environmental near real time monitor-
ing. They require 5 to 10 years battery life time, latency of
less than 1 seconds, and medium coverage.
Type 3 mainly requires deep indoor coverage for smart
metering, smart parking, smart building, home automation,
and industrial machinery control. It also requires extended
outdoor/rural coverage, for smart cities, waste management,
agricultural stationary asset monitoring, and environmental
sensor and data collection. They require very long battery life
of 10 to 15 years, extended coverage, latency of 10 to 60 sec-
onds, and low mobility support. Many of these devices are
semi-permanent, which are deployed in bridges, buildings,
and infrastructures for monitoring purposes, and expected
to work for more than a 10 years. Regular replacement of
batteries is infeasible.
Type 4 is usually main powered, such as smart city light-
ing, home appliances and vending machines which are sta-
tionary. Low mobility support, indoor and outdoor coverage,
and latency of less than 30 seconds are required. For vending
machines latency of about 1 second is required.
Type 1, 2 and 3 are battery powered and require the
battery life-time of 5 to 15 years. In Type 1 applica-
tions, the battery can be easily recharged, but for other
types battery replacement/maintenance is an issue. 3GPP has
also identified five challenges for the vast deployment of
IoT services: 1) device cost, 2) battery life, 3) coverage,
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FIGURE 2. Energy consumers in the IoT ecosystem.
4) scalability, and 5) diversity [17]. Most of IoT devices
need small-sized and high-energy density batteries for longer
lifetime. This calls for major technological improvements in
battery development. Energy harvesting (EH) techniques are
interesting alternatives to batteries, which promise to enable
autonomous and deployable IoT applications, in energy-rich
environments [18]. Extracting energy from the environment,
enables the devices to reincarnate once they have accumu-
lated enough energy from the ambience. Energy harvesting
is then become an excellent choice for applications, which
require increased lifetime, battery-less functionality and ease
of maintenance [19].
III. ENERGY IN THE IOT ECOSYSTEM
IoT consists of several layers of devices, ranging from tiny
devices to giant data centres. Fig. 2 shows some of energy
consumers in the IoT ecosystem. In the large scale, there
are data centres and network infrastructure, which consume
huge amount of energy; expecting to dramatically increase in
near future. In the small scale, there are traditional network
devices, such as mobile phones and tablets, computers and
home entertainment, and IoT specific devices, which are
somehow new to the market and are expected to grow expo-
nentially in terms of the numbers. Only a small fraction of
these devices are powered by connecting to the main power,
and most of them would be battery operated or self-powered
and use energy harvesting technologies. These were enabled
through technological advancements in miniaturization of
electronic devices, low power processing, low power wireless
communications, and battery and energy storage, and the
continuing fall in their prices and sizes. In what follows,
we explain the unique characteristics of IoT systems, which
distinguish them from WSNs, that have opened new chal-
lenges to be solved to enable sustainable IoT systems and
applications.
A. CHARACTERISTICS OF IOT ENERGY SOURCES
1) SCALABILITY
The energy source for IoT devices must be scalable. For the
vast deployment of IoT services and applications, the devices
need to be placed in all kinds of locations to collect data and
communicate with the gateways. The devices may be located
in hard-to-reach areas, so they need to work autonomously
without human intervention. They also require minimum
maintenance; therefore, batteries are not viable solutions.
2) MAINTENANCE-FREE
The energy source for most IoT applications must be
maintenance-free. IoT use cases usually involve a large
number of devices. Connecting these devices through wiring
to the main power is not feasible, as it restrict device move-
ments and also increase the total deployment cost. Batter-
ies are not feasible either as regular battery maintenance
is impractical due to the large number of devices, the cost
associated with batteries and also the enormous scale of
maintenance expenses.
3) MOBILITY SUPPORT
Energy sources for many IoT application must support
mobility. Many IoT devices are mobile, and the constant
movement of the devices must be carefully considered when
designing the devices and power management systems.
4) LONG LIFE-TIME
Many IoT applications require energy sources that supports
long life-timewith minimal maintenance. In some IoT appli-
cations, for example in structural health monitoring, embed-
ded wireless sensors must be deployed inside the buildings,
bridges, etc., and they are supposed to work for several
decades. In these applications, both the energy storage and
wireless connectivity must be optimized in order to maximize
the lifetime of the device.
5) FLEXIBILITY
IoT energy sources must be flexible in size and capacity due
to wide variety of IoT applications and services. For exam-
ple in health monitoring applications, a tiny device will be
implanted inside the human body to sense vital information
and send it to a personal device. This requires long-lifetime
tiny batteries or energy-harvesting enabled batteries. Many
other applications, such as parking meters, may be connected
tomain power or can benefit from large photovoltaic cells due
to their size and locations.
6) LOW-COST
Many IoT applications will require a large number of devices
to be installed. These devices, and accordingly their power
sources, should be of low cost; otherwise the application will
provide low revenue or is very expensive, which limit its
popularity.
7) SUSTAINABILITY
IoTwill include trillions of devices, in different scales, and all
of them consume power, which will affect our environment.
IoT power solutions must be sustainable to avoid the deple-
tion of natural resources in order to maintain an ecological
balance. This further emphasizes the importance of energy
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harvesting power sources for IoT as alternatives to conven-
tional non-environmentally friendly power sources.
8) ENVIRONMENT-FRIENDLY
The expansion of IoT services will negatively impact the
environment due to a large number of battery discarding, e.g.,
more than 125,000 tons of batteries are discarded in USA
every year. Discarded AA batteries would circle the earth six
times which worsen the problem. Addressing this problem is
of urgent priority and energy harvesting techniques provide
several solutions.
B. POWERING IOT DEVICES
1) MAIN POWER
Devices in IoT, may be connected to a wired power supply.
This is more suitable for IoT applications with fixed-location
devices, where a constant power supply can be connected
to the device through wires or cables. This however makes
the devices immobile, which limits its application in massive
IoT. Moreover, it is impractical to connect every device to the
power supply through wires when the number of devices is
very large. This option is only feasible when the number of
devices is very small, and due to specific requirements of the
devices is the only way to power the devices.
2) BATTERY AND SUPER-CAPACITORS
Battery is the most common energy source which has been
widely used in our everyday devices. The stored energy
in batteries however is limited, therefore the battery-driven
systems have a finite lifetime. It is also difficult and costly
to regularly maintain and replace batteries especially when
the nodes are remotely located or the number of nodes is
very large. These are the main problems of battery-driven
systems, which limit the use of batteries in some massive IoT
applications.
Lithium batteries are the most efficient batteries which
have the highest power densities and efficiencies which can
provide higher battery lifetime, suitable for some IoT applica-
tions. However, massive IoT applications require the devices
to be tiny and autonomous, which put strict limitations on
the energy storage and power management of IoT devices.
These make the batteries not viable solutions for them [19].
Non-rechargeable batteries cannot be solely used for many
IoT applications due to ecological implications and the fact
that they have only limited storage [19], [20].
Imprint Energy [21] developed 3D printed Zinc recharge-
able batteries were developed by for powering IoT devices,
which do not require heavy installation and can be formed
into any shape; allowing for customized applications. These
batteries are slim and flexible and customizations ensures
the required capacity and voltage to avoid extra power
conditioning [19]. Another solution which has low power
density and high energy density is solid-state thin-film bat-
teries suitable for long-term deployment of IoT devices.
The flexibility of these batteries and the fact that they can
be manufactured in IC packages have made them suitable
FIGURE 3. RF energy harvesting circuit [23].
candidates for many IoT applications that target low cost
and ting device implementation [22]. Super-capacitors have
been also considered to replace rechargeable batteries, which
have unlimited charge-discharge cycle, but suffer from high
self-discharge (up to 20% per day) [19].
Battery storage is a mature technology when compared
with energy harvesting technologies, and the fact that bat-
teries are available in different sizes and shapes, make them
strong candidate for many massive IoT applications, which
are expected to operate with ultra-low power and have limited
life time, up to 10 years. Therefore, the battery technology
still plays an important role in the IoT ecosystem for many
years. The unique requirements of many IoT applications,
open new challenges for battery providers.
3) RF ENERGY
In RF energy harvesting, the electricity is generated as a result
of magnetic inductive coupling effect [24]. It is basically
based on the induction of an open circuit voltage around the
receive loop from a loop which carries a time varying current.
The flux and the open-circuit voltage are mainly determined
by the distance between the turns of the loops, the amplitude
of the transmit loop current, and the dimension and distance
between the loops [24]. The induced voltage at the recieve
loop can be used to power a passive RFID tag or stored in a
rechargeable battery. The voltage induced in the receive loop
is approximately 0.5 V [14].
Currently, we use this technology in electronic ID tags
and smart cards, which are embedded with passive electronic
devices and will be triggered when they are exposed to nearby
energy rich sources which are transmitting RF signals. Con-
sidering the vast deployment of the devices in massive IoT,
this solution may not be scalable as the environment needs
to be flooded with RF radiation to power the nodes. Such
radiations of RF signals would probably presents health risks
for human beings.
Wireless energy harvesting (WEH) has been considered for
powering IoT devices in [25] and improvements in terms of
being wireless, availability of the RF energy, low cost and
relatively easy implementation were shown. Sensor nodes
which are powered by WEH usually consist of a transceiver
and antenna element (See Fig. 3), a WEH unit which is
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FIGURE 4. Thermal energy generator.
responsible for scavenging RF energy and delivering a stable
output power, a power management unit, and possibly an
onboard battery. Recently, Freevolt proposed an innovative
technology, called Low Energy Internet of Things (LE-IoT)
devices, which can harvest RF energy from both short-range
and cellular wireless networks, such 4G, WiFi and Digital
TV [26].
Washington University [27] has developed a novel com-
munication system - Wi-Fi Backscatter, which aims to estab-
lish Internet connectivity for the IoT RF-powered devices.
Nonetheless, the energy harvested from the RF signals is
far less comparing with many harvesters that based on other
energy sources. Therefore, the scalability of this type of
harvesters is limited and these would be more suitable for
powering auxiliary devices like Wi-Fi Backscatter.
Another emerging technology that enables the RF energy
harvesting is using metamaterials instead of antennas.
The concept of metamaterial is to use an architecture con-
sists of many small-sized elements to manipulate the elec-
tromagnetic waves. This array of all elements called meta-
material which can be engineered and designed to behave
very different compared to other known materials. For
instance, a metamaterial can be designed to have a very
high absorption coefficient and very low transmission and
reflection coefficients. This leads to higher conversion effi-
ciencies for metamaterial energy harvesters. In [28], an RF
energy harvester was designed for 900MHz frequency con-
sists of 5 elements reaching the efficiency of 36% at 70
load. The unique characteristics of metamaterials made them
very attractive for scavenging energy from high frequency
electromagnetic waves, optical beams and even acoustic
waves [29].
4) THERMAL ENERGY
A thermal energy generator (TEG) (see Fig. 4) converts
temperature differences into electrical energy. A TEG usu-
ally suffers from low efficiency (5-10%) which limits its
widespread adoption [30], [31]. However it has a long life
cycle and stationary parts. To extract the energy from a ther-
mal source, a thermal difference is required; e.g, 30 degree
difference in the temperature of hot and cold surfaces of the
device in the room temperature, results in only up to 10%
conversion efficiency [32].
As shown in [33], about 22 µW can be harvested from
a human body which was used to derive a Seiko ther-
mic wrist watch and charge a lithium-ion battery. Authors
in [30], [34], [35] showed that efficiencies more than 10%
FIGURE 5. A Heckman diagram representing the interrelationship
between mechanical, thermal and electrical properties of materials [41].
can be achieved by using new thermoelectric materials and
efficient modules. It was also shown that the power density
can be scaled by the square of the temperature difference [36],
which makes thermal energy harvesting more suitable for
environments with large temperature differences, such as
buildings with heaters.
5) SOLAR AND PHOTOVOLTAIC ENERGY
Photovoltaic (PV) is considered as one of the most effective
EH techniques to power IoT devices due to its power density,
efficiency, and the flexibility in terms of different output
voltage and current [37], [38]. When sunlight is directed to
certain semiconductor materials, solar energy will be con-
verted into DC power. This is called the PV effect. A solar
cell is usually composed of silicon and when it is stroke
by sunlight with enough energy, the electron and holes are
separated and using an input an output regulator, electrons
start to move towards the load [39]. To control the charging
current to a battery or super-capacitor a maximum power
point tracking (MPPT) unit is necessary, which also maxi-
mize the efficiency of the PV cells.
Outdoor environments are exposed to sunlight and are
generally more appropriate for PV energy harvesting [39],
where for a typical outdoor illumination level of 500 W/m2,
efficiencies of 15% to 25% can be achieved using poly-
crystalline and amorphous silicon cells [40]. Other indoor
environments such as hospitals and stadiums can also benefit
from this technology as they have many lightings. Authors
in [40] reported PV energy efficiencies of 2% to 10% for
indoor applications at illumination level of 10 W/m2.
6) MECHANICAL ENERGY
The Heckman diagram shown in Fig. 5 provides an overview
of the interactions betweenmechanical, thermal and electrical
properties of solids [41], [42]. A pair of coupled effects is
joined by a line, indicating that a small change in one of the
variables produces a corresponding change in the other.
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Electrical energy can be harvested from vibrations,
pressure and stress-strain. Electromagnetic, electrostatic,
and piezoelectric are three main mechanisms to generate
electricity from mechanical sources [39]. In electromag-
netic energy harvesting, the electric current is generated
when a magnet moves across a coil. In piezoelectric mate-
rials, an electric potential is induced at the terminals of
a piezoelectric material due to the polarization of ions in
the crystal as a result of the strain. In electrostatic con-
verters, the plates of a charged capacitor are pulled using
the vibration, which then results in electrical energy due
to the change in the capacitance. Piezoelectric energy har-
vesters has the highest energy density, that is higher energy
can be produced for a given surface area, which is very
important in micro scales, where most IoT devices are sup-
posed to operate. Electrostatic mechanism requires separates
voltage source and electromagnetic usually generate low
voltages.
The harvested energy from vibration increases with the
device volume, vibration frequency and the amount of the
mechanical force or the amplitude of the vibration. This also
relies on the harvesting device mass, which is relative to
the vibrating mass [32]. The dominant frequency of vibration
relies on the functionality parameters of the apparatus, which
causes the vibration. That is the energy production may fall
significantly because of the fluctuation in the speed and
frequency [32], [43].
The authors in [32] have categorized the mechanical
sources into, steady state sources, intermittent sources,
human and machine motion, and Gyroscopic motion. The
vibration source in steady state mechanical sources are based
on the constant flow/motion of a liquid/object in either natural
channel or pipes. This energy sources are usually used to
generate electrical energy on a macro scale. However, similar
concepts can be used to harvest energy on a micro scale,
for example using blood flow and inhalation/exhalation in
human to harvest energy as reported in [44]. Intermittent
mechanical sources on the other hand are not steady and
usually require an external object to trigger an event and thus
produce the mechanical vibration. For example, the energy
can be harvested from human activities such as walking,
sitting, and sleeping [32]. Human body is considered as a
mechanically-rich environment where different motions and
forces can be effectively converted to power wireless devices.
A comprehensive summary of the human-based energy har-
vesting systems was presented in [32].
7) HUMAN BODY
Human body is considered as a rich environment to scavenge
energy to power wearable electronics [44], [45]. Wearable
devices are very important in health monitoring applications,
where sensor nodes are deployed on or implanted inside the
human body, which form a network called wireless body are
network (WBAN). As the battery replacement for wearable
devices is inconvenient for people and sometimes impossible
in cases when the devices are deployed inside the human
body, the sensor nodes in WBAN must have very long life-
time. Therefore, energy harvesting from human body is favor-
able in these applications [39].
All the aforementioned energy harvesting techniques can
be used to harvest energy from the human body. The
main challenge is then to miniaturize them for the ease
of human adoption [39]. A summary of potential WBAN
energy sources was provided in [6]. The human body
energy sources can be divided into two main categories:
biochemical and biomechanical [6]. Biochemincal sources
include Glucose [46], Lactate [47], Potential hydrogen [48],
and Endocochlear potentail [49], and biomechanical sources
include heartbeat [50], blood pressure [51], breating [52],
and voluntary locomotion [6]. For example, in [44], [53] the
energy was harvested during heel strike and in the bend-
ing of the ball of the foot using piezoelectric materials
and also in [54], [55] the energy harvested from piezoelec-
tric shoe insert was used to power RFID tags. A sum-
mary of different applications and use cases of piezoelectric
energy harvesting for wearable bio-sensors was provided
in [56].
C. A BRIEF COMPARISON BETWEEN DIFFERENT ENERGY
HARVESTING TECHNIQUES FOR IOT
In Table 2, we have briefly compared different energy har-
vesting techniques. Energy harvesting from environment is
usually uncontrolled and unpredictable and in most cases the
conversion efficiency is low. PV cells provides high power
density, but they require constant exposure to light which
limits their application in many IoT use cases. Temperature
based energy harvesting is very limited and can be useful
when high temperature difference is guaranteed. RF energy
harvesting is also limited due to low efficiency in indoor
environment and also in case of multipath. On the other
side, mechanical energy harvesting, especially piezoelectric
EH can achieve high power densities which is suitable for
IoT applications where mechanical vibrations is constantly
available.
In Section IV, we will further study vibrational energy
harvesting as the promising solutions for massive IoT appli-
cations. Piezoelectric materials show high power density and
recent technological advancements in developing newmateri-
als with enhances electrical properties make them very attrac-
tive energy sources for the Internet of things applications in
vibration-rich environments.
D. ENERGY HARVESTING USE CASES IN IOT
EH techniques use different sources of energy in the sur-
rounding environment to harvest enough energywhich is used
later by the device for sensing, actuating, and communicat-
ing with the server. Solar, thermal, vibration, RF signals,
and human body are only few examples of the available
energy sources in the environment commonly used for energy
harvesting, There are several scenarios where EH technolo-
gies can significantly enhance the system wide performance,
in terms of energy, network life time, cost and maintenance.
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TABLE 2. Energy sources and their energy harvesting potential.
We divide these scenarios into three categories as detailed
below.
First, energy harvesting is mostly useful in applica-
tions where devices are deployed in hard-to-reach areas,
therefore, replacing the batteries for sensor nodes is almost
impossible [86]. Wireless sensor networks (WSNs) have
been widely studied for structural health monitoring, where
the damage in aerospace [87], buildings [88], bridges [89],
and mechanical infrastructures is detected by sensor nodes.
The goal is to replace qualitative visual inspection and
time-based maintenance procedures with a more autonomous
condition-based damage assessment processes [90]. The air-
craft health monitoring system using WSNs and energy har-
vesting techniques, including thermoelectric and vibration
sources, was studied in [91]. Energy harvesting using piezo-
electric and inductive devices was also proposed to monitor
the health of a real railroad track in [92]. Another exam-
ple where energy harvesting is crucial is body sensor net-
works, where the sensors are required to harvest energy for
autonomous operation [93]–[96].
Second, energy harvesting can be used in applications
which usually require too many devices and replacing
their batteries is almost impossible or cost ineffective.
Examples include electronic shelf labeling [97], body sensor
networks, and massive IoT applications.
Third, in many applications there is no steady sup-
ply of electricity available. An example was discussed
in [98], where energy harvesting was used in an agricul-
tural setting to enable a delay tolerant wireless sensor
network.
In many IoT applications, such as smart home or smart
offices, intelligence transportation systems, smart grids,
and industrial monitoring, a large number of devices will
be installed everywhere, sometimes in hard-to-reach areas.
These devices will be the major consumer of energy in near
future due to the rapid growth of their numbers, and the
use of energy harvesting will decrease our dependencies
on fossil fuels and other traditional energy sources which
are depleting very fast. Energy harvesting can also promote
environment-friendly, clean technology that saves energy and
reduces CO2 emissions, which is a promising solution for
achieving the next generation smart city and sustainable
society [86].
On the other hand, energy harvesting could save lots of
energy in a wider scope, as it could hugely reduce the cost of
modifications in the buildings and industries for wiring and
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FIGURE 6. Power consumption for various applications and power densities for various energy sources
(data obtained from [85]).
maintenances. Energy rich environment, such as industries
and vehicles, must be capitalized on this available energy,
where the small amounts of energy from the environment
would be sufficient to run sensor nodes. Advanced sensing
techniques in industries will significantly increase the perfor-
mance and competitiveness, as constant monitoring through
embedded devices reduces the cost and energy consumption
associated with system failure and maintenance [99]. This
however cannot be achieved if the system requires cables
or if the battery have to be regularly replaced [100], [101].
Wireless solutions and energy harvesting techniques provide
a wide range of solutions for the sensors to become mainte-
nance free. Some examples are the use of piezoelectric energy
harvesters for vibration monitoring [102], solar energy har-
vesting for autonomous field sensors [103], and recently pro-
posed multi-source energy harvester strategies for wireless
sensor networks [104].
Fig. 6 shows power requirements of different applications
and the power densities for various energy sources. As can be
seen selecting the energy source for IoT applications, depends
mainly on the application and the specific requirements of
that. Silicon Lab [105] has recently identified 5 fundamental
considerations for powering wireless IoT sensor products.
These include, 1) the target market and its specific require-
ments on cost, reliability, and network lifetime, 2) energy effi-
ciency and the choice of wireless connectivity, 3) the required
transmission strength, duration and duty-cycle between active
and sleep states, 4) the sensor node and its power require-
ment and cost, and 5) the space constraints and storage
energy.
IV. PIEZOELECTRIC ENERGY HARVESTING
Piezoelectric energy harvesters provide the consistent source
of energy and the potential of generating electricity from
piezoelectric energy harvesters is higher than alternative
energy harvesting technologies. In this section, we study
piezoelectric phenomena to be able to compare existing
piezoelectric materials in the market. Piezoelectric materials
can be optimized based on the intended application, to deliver
the required level of voltage or current, and can be manufac-
tured in any shape or size.
A. THE PIEZOELECTRIC PHENOMENA
In 1880, Pierre and Jacques Curie measured surface charges
that appeared on crystals of tourmaline, quartz, topaz, cane
sugar and Rochelle salt when they were subjected to an
external mechanical stress, which is called the direct piezo-
electric effect. In 1882, the inverse piezoelectric effect was
confirmed by Jacques Curie, where the strain S was observed
in response to an applied electric field of strength E . Fig. 7
shows direct and reverse piezoelectric effects. Piezoelectric
materials show a small dimensional changes when exposed
to an electric field, while some materials exhibit a reverse
behaviour such that an electric polarization occurred when
they are mechanically strained.
Direct piezoelectric effect is being considered as the main
approach for harvesting energy from vibrations, where the
external vibrations causes electrical charge on the terminal
of the piezoelectric material [106]. The monocrystal and
polycrystalline structure of same materials can be used to
explain the piezoelectricity concept. As shown in Fig. 8-a
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FIGURE 7. Direct and reverse piezoelectric effects.
FIGURE 8. Different polarization in crystals. (a) Monocrystal,
(b) Polycrystal, and (c) Polarization.
the polar axes of all carriers are aligned in the same direc-
tion in a monocrystal. In polycrystal (Fig. 8-b) however,
different regions within the material have different polar
axes. The piezoelectric effect can be obtained by heating the
polycrystal to the Curie point and then applying at a same
time a strong electric field. The molecules can then move
freely due to the heat which results in the re-arrangement
of the dipoles due to the external field (Fig. 8-c). When
the material is compressed, a voltage will appear between
electrodes. The opposite polarity appears when the material
is stretched (i.e., direct piezoelectric effect). On the other
hand, when a voltage difference is applied the material will be
deformed, and the material will vibrate when an AC signal is
applied [107].
There are several figure of merit (FoM) for piezoelectric
energy harvesting, but we only discuss about the power den-
sity which is more relevant to our topic. The power den-
sity, which is defined as the ratio of generated power over
the active material volume or over the active material area.
As shown in [56], the output power of a piezoelectric genera-
tor is proportional to the proof mass, the square of the accel-
eration magnitude of the driving vibrations, and inversely
related to the frequency. As mentioned in [56], piezoelectric
devices provide high voltages and low currents. However,
using multiple layers of biomorphs, it is easy to design a
system that produces voltages and currents in an appropriate
range.
B. ADVANCEMENTS IN PIEZOELECTRIC FABRICATION
FOR ENERGY HARVESTING
Various materials have been previously shown to demonstrate
piezoelectric effect and used in several applications such as
actuators, sensors, nanogenerators, atomic force microscopes
(AFM), high voltage application, energy-harvesting devices,
and medical applications. All of these technologies mainly
rely on the mechanical energy harvesting [42]. A wide range
of both natural and synthetic materials exhibit piezoelec-
tricity. More than 200 piezoelectric materials are available
now, where for each energy harvesting application a specific
type can be used. Many biological tissues such as bone,
intestine and tendon exhibit piezoelectricity. Some naturally
occurring crystals, such as quartz, rochelle salt, cane sugar,
topaz, sucrose are classified as natural piezoelectric materi-
als. Lead zirconate titanate (PZT), zinc oxide (ZnO), barium
tintanate (BaTiO3), gallium orthophosphate(GaPO4), potas-
sium niobate (KNbO3), lead titanate (PbTiO3), Lithiul tan-
talate (LiTaO3), langasite (La3Ga5SiO14), sodium tungstate
(Na2WO3) and PVDF are the main synthetic piezoelectric
materials, which have been widely used.
A wide range of nanogenerators with different struc-
tural and functional properties has been developed to pro-
vide the optimummechanical-to-electrical energy conversion
by focusing on two main properties: piezoelectricity and
triboelectricity [127]. Several inorganic materials in forms
of nanorods and nanowires have been used for energy har-
vesting purposes (e.g nano PZT on PDMS polymer [128],
ZnO [129]–[132]], GaN [133], CdS [134], and ZnS [135]).
The main challenge in the use of inorganic ceramic piezo-
electric are the brittleness and low formability compared to
other materials. On the other hand, polymeric based nanogen-
erators exhibit outstanding processability, ease of fabrication
and excellent formability, which make them ideal choices
for energy harvesting applications [136]–[139]. The PVDF
and its copolymers are the most attractive semi-crystalline
polymers being used for piezolectrical purposes. PVD based
films demonstrate ferroelectric, piezoelectric and pyroelec-
tric properties after poling [140], [141].
Compared to crystals, PVDF piezo films offer wider fre-
quency range, sensitivity and mechanical toughness. PZT
is suitable for low-noise application, while PVDF is most
suited to the high frequency and large bandwidth applica-
tions. In addition to this, due to structural and physical prop-
erty and lower density of the PVDF (1800gr/cm3 compared
to 7600gr/cm3 for PZT) compared to PZT, PVDF is a pre-
ferred candidate for lightweight sensors with curved surfaces
and tiny complex structure [142], [143]. Table 3 shows the
comparison of piezoelectricity performance of ceramic and
polymeric materials at different conditions. Copolymers of
PVDF, such as P(VDF-TrFE), are also used in piezoelectric
applications, which are available at different PVDF/TrFE
molar ratios that significantly improve the crystallinity of the
material and piezolectrical performance, while the copolymer
are less polar than pure PVDF [144]. Due to excellent pyro-
electric/piezoelectric performance of the β phase, various
approaches have been applied to increase the content of this
phase in the system by mechanical stretching or electrical
poling [145]. Recently, several research teams reported the
potential of nanomaterials such as graphene oxide(GO), car-
bon nanotube, cellulose (CNC) for improvement of the elec-
trical output in PVDF based generators [139], [146], where
graphene play an important role in inducing the polymorph
in PVDF films [147]–[153].
In a research that carried out in [142] to compare the
piezoelectricity of the PZT based and PVDF based sensors,
the generated electric signals were recorded to analyse the
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TABLE 3. Performance of piezoelectric materials at different geometries and loading conditions.
FIGURE 9. Vibration signal recorded by strain gauge, PVDF-PWAS and
PZT-PWAS [142].
frequency contents of the signals. The signals spectrum are
shown in Fig. 9. As can be seen the first three natural frequen-
cies are f1 = 29.7 Hz, f2 = 181 Hz, and f3 = 501 Hz. As can
be seen although PZT based sensor deliver higher voltages
compared to PVDF based sensors, they are less responsive to
the higher frequencies [142].
We have also conducted some research in the area of PVDF
based piezoelectric materials. The primary focus has been on
investigation of fabrication methods for composite fibres and
powder including nanomaterials. This includes fabrication of
porous PVDF fiber with high electrical output, fabrication of
PVDF/CNT, PVDF/GO and PVDF/CNC fiber (standard and
porous structure) and fabrication of electro-sprayed PVDF,
PVDF/CNT, PVDF/GO and PVDF/CNC powders with out-
standing piezoelectric performance [139].
Low power density of polymer piezoelectric nanogener-
ators such as PVDF is a major challenge for their applica-
tion as a potential mode of powering wearable and portable
electronic devices. To increase the efficiency, we suggested
use of porous piezoelectric poly (vinylidenefluoride-co-
trifluoroethylene) (P(VDF-TrFE)) nanofibers instead of pure
PVDF [126]. As shown in [126], the P(VDF-TrEE) can gen-
erate relatively large voltages (up to 25 volts). It can be con-
cluded that for development of more effective nanogenerator
for energy harvesting from piezoelectric materials, there is
a need to optimum output performance to achieve higher
energy efficiency. Also beside the energy efficiency, flexibil-
ity, formability, corrosion/wear/fatigue resistance need to be
considered in fabrication of flexible nanogenerators. Finally,
it can be noticed that due to potential of application of piezo-
electric nanogenerators for high-tech applications, combin-
ability of as-fabricated piezoelectric materials in fiber and
powder form open new windows to overcome challenging
issues in applying non-flexible materials in this field [127].
C. DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS FOR
PIEZOELECTRIC-BASED EH-ENABLED IOT DEVICES
A typical EH-enabled IoT device consists of an energy har-
vester, one or more sensing units, a processing unit, a power
management unit, energy storage, and a transceiver (see
Fig. 10). The energy harvester convert harvested energy into
electrical energy which is managed by the power manage-
ment unit to be stored in the energy storage. The power man-
agement unit will coordinate the power distribution amongst
nodes in the IoT device.
Piezoelectric nanogenators have not been widely used for
massive IoT. The main reason is that the can provide electric-
ity when there is enough mechanical vibration in the environ-
ment. The generated power is also unpredictable. However,
they can be used as a supplementary technology to recharge
the battery. The battery will remain the main supplier of
energy to the device and the piezoelectric nanogenerator help
recharging the battery. This is feasible for many IoT applica-
tions that have low data rate demand and perform very limited
tasks. These devices can work with a single battery charge
for 5-10 years and that is more than enough to harvest energy
from the environment to keep charging the battery. The aim
is to minimize the battery replacement and maintenance and
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FIGURE 10. A typical EH-enabled wireless IoT device.
piezoelectric nanogenerators are excellent options for this
purpose.
In what follows, we focus on the design considerations for
piezoelectric energy harvesting IoT devices and provide some
useful guidance in this regard. Some detailed design consid-
erations for piezoelectric EH systems have been presented
in [56], [154], [155].
1) POWER MANAGEMENT AND ENERGY PREDICTION
Energy harvesting from the environment is unreliable; that
is the amount of power which is produced in a particular
time instance is random which makes it difficult to con-
tinuously deliver sufficient power to the device. Harvesting
sources also have low energy potential and low conversion
efficiency [156]. Therefore, there should be a power man-
agement module that balances the power generation with
the power consumption [58]. The knowledge of the exist-
ing stored energy and the amount of energy that can be
harvested in the future can help significantly improving
the energy efficiency and performance. However, accurate
energy prediction is very challenging due to the dynamic
nature of energy harvesting sources. Authors in [39] catego-
rized energy sources based on their predictability. For exam-
ple, at stable weather condition one can use an exponential
weighted moving average scheme to predict the harvested
energy. The algorithm needs data from the same time in the
past and might increase the computation load and energy
consumption at the sensor node.
Most of these approaches [157]–[160] have been designed
for solar energy harvesting, where the prediction can be
made using the weather data. Solar energy is the most pre-
dictable energy source compared with other sources, includ-
ing mechanical energy. Accurate prediction for piezoelec-
tric energy harvesting has not been investigated and further
research in this area is needed.
In 2010, Sharma et al. [161] introduced the notion of
Energy-neutral operation (ENO), which refers to a state
where the energy consumed by the device is always less
than or equal to the energy harvested from the environ-
ment. Devices operating an the ENO state will potentially
have an infinite lifetime [162]. Power management units in
EH-enabled IoT devices mainly aim at achieving close to the
ENO state. This mainly depends on the power budget [156],
that is what is the required voltage and current for the
IoT device? How these requirements are changing in dif-
ferent modes of operation, such as wake up, active, sleep
or shut-down? As the largest power in IoT devices used
when transitioning from deep sleep to active mode, the duty
cycle or the update rate is also a crucial factor for choos-
ing the right technique for powering the device. Minimiz-
ing the number of wake-up cycles and transmitting longer
data bursts in each cycle is very important to increase the
power efficiency [163]. Dynamic power management, energy
harvesting aware operation scheduling [164], duty cycling
and adaptive sensing [165], cooperative transmission [166],
frame length optimization [167], and topology control [168]
are amongst several techniques to meet ENO in EH-enabled
IoT applications.
2) ENERGY STORAGE
As the current and voltage levels generated from energy
harvesting sources system are fairly low, the batteries and
super-capacitors must be designed to charge effectively at
low power levels. Leakage and internal drain must be min-
imized too [156]. As shown in [56], the size of the storage
capacitor should be at least 100 times the capacitance of
the piezoelectric device. There is a tradeoff between the
required capacitance for the piezoelectric EH systems and
the demand side [56]. Super capacitors are charged quicker
than rechargable batteries, but they will discharged quicker
too due to power leakage [58]. Super capacitors have longer
lifetime and better performance in low temperature com-
pared to batteries. On the other hand, batteries are cheaper
and have high energy density and lower self-discharge rate.
In fact, one need to take into account the energy require-
ment of the IoT device and application when designing and
choosing the power storage for EH-enabled IoT devices.
In many IoT application, a combination of rechargeable bat-
teries and super-capacitors are used to gain the higher number
of charge/discharge cycles of super-capacitors and the high
energy density of batteires [169]. For piezoelectric energy
harvesting where the output current is usually low, batteries
cannot be recharged directly. Super-capacitors then play an
important role in storing the very low energy generated by
piezoelectric nanogenerators which later recharge the battery.
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FIGURE 11. Power consumption versus coverage for different wireless technologies.
3) OUTPUT POWER
In piezoelectric biomorphs, a dramatic fall in the output
power is observed if there is a mismatch between the res-
onant frequency of the converter and that of the driving
vibrations [56]. This has to be carefully considered when
designing the IoT energy harvesting unit, so that the designed
biomorph resonates at the frequency of the target vibra-
tions. A magnets can be used to limit the vibrations of the
device. However this solution is not viable as it adds bulk
and cost and limits the broadband ability of the piezoelec-
tric device. Pre-biasing the piezoelectric material is another
approach to achieve a power gain up to 20 times. The
power output of piezoelectric materials is proportional to the
oscillating proof mass. In order to increase the power output,
the mass should be maximized by taking into account the
space limitations and also the yield strain of the piezoelectric
material [56].
The output power of a piezoelectric energy harvester is
inversely proportional to the bandwidth. The bandwidth is
an important parameter when the piezoelectric harvesters
is subject to unpredictable or uncontrollable ambient vibra-
tions. The frequency of ambient vibrations is naturally uncon-
trollable, therefore narrow-bandwidth energy harvesters are
impractical in most real applications. Nonlinear energy har-
vesters have been shown to extend the working bandwidth for
energy harvesters [155]. An electronic control circuit should
be accordingly designed to effectively switch between differ-
ent operating mode to maximize the output power [170].
Several techniques have been proposed to enhance the
performance of piezoelectric energy harvesting. These tech-
niques can be categorized from the view point of structure,
circuit, and material. Geometry-modified cantilever have
been recently proposed to maximize the output energy, where
researchers have changed the regular rectangular shape of
the cantilever. Variable width cantilever with fixed length
was proposed in [171] to maximize the output power using
the same amount of material. Thickness optimization was
also considered in [172]. Significant improvement of up to
100% in the output power was reported compared to regular
rectangular cantilevers [173].
More general topology optimization to optimize the circuit
parameters and layout of the multilayer structure can signifi-
cantly improve the power output [174], [175]. Curved struc-
ture was also proposed to significantly increase the power
density (by up to 200%) and energy conversion efficiency (by
up to 60%), due to more evenly distributed stress compared to
plain plates [176]. Electrode optimization was also proved to
be very effective in improving the output power. As shown
in [177], the maximum output power can be reached for a
piezoelectric harvester when the electrode covers the layer
with the maximum strain area.
For many IoT devices, the piezoelectric energy harvester
may subject to different kinds of vibrations which leads
to low output power. In fact, it cannot be guaranteed that
the piezoelectric element is always performing in the opti-
mal operational range. Therefore, the design should be
application aware, that is the environment where the device
is performing in, should be carefully analysed to understand
the different operational mode for the piezo elements.
Moreover, in a standard piezoelectric transducer which
converts vibration to electricity, the printed-circuit boards of
the electronics is subject to same vibration and can lead to
premature failure. To avoid this, an accurate understanding
of the generating environment, the power generated, and
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FIGURE 12. Hybrid energy harvesting in hetrogeneous cellular networks.
the time required, and the device power consumption and
consumption time is required.
4) CHOOSING THE WIRELESS TECHNOLOGY
MachinaResearch [15] estimated that capillary or short-range
wireless technologies will service more than 70% of all
IoT devices. Most of these devices will be used in indoor
environment and they have limited service demand and
security requirements. From the market perspective, con-
sumer electronics and building security and automation are
the biggest short-range applications. It was also estimated
that by 2025 more than 11% of IoT connections will use
LPWAN [15]. Extended coverage GSM (EC-GSM), narrow
band IoT (NB-IoT), and LTE for MTC (LTE-M) are three
main solutions which have been proposed by 3GPP for
massive IoT. These low power technologies were mainly
designed to increase the battery life-time and the coverage,
suitable for many IoT applications. Low power in this context
refers to the ability of the IoT device to work for many years
on a single battery charge. Long battery life-time is mainly
achieved by defining new control and data channels and
new power-saving and duty-cylcing functionalities for IoT
applications [17].
Fig. 11 shows the power requirement for several wireless
technologies and their coverage. While short-range wireless
communications operate over very low power whichmight be
suitable for many IoT applications, they might not be feasible
for applications that require long coverage. In fact, to have
long coverage, the transmit power needs to be increased. Sev-
eral low-power solutions have been proposed so far, which the
transmit power ranges from 0.2 to 1 watt. This is much higher
than what many short-range wireless technologies require,
whichmay hamper the success of implementing self-powered
LPWAN systems. In fact, due to the large transmit power of
most LPWAN technologies, batteries will remain an essential
parts of IoT devices operating over LPWANs. Energy har-
vesting techniques will then play a key role in increasing the
device life-time by providing a sustainable way to recharge
the batteries.
V. HYBRID ENERGY HARVESTING IN HETEROGENEOUS
IOT NETWORKS
As we discussed through this paper, energy harvesting tech-
niques provide a sustainable way to power IoT devices.
However, energy harvesting is not reliable and the device
may not be able to store enough energy to power the cir-
cuits. One can use several energy harvesting techniques [178]
to harvest energy from multiple sources at the same time.
While this increases the energy storage efficiency, it poten-
tially increases the complexity as multiple power manage-
ment units should be installed to maximize the energy
conversion for each energy source. Hybrid energy harvesting
is an interesting technique especially now because of the
advancements in energy harvesting techniques miniaturiza-
tion of sensors.
In future cellular systems, there would be several layers of
nodes, including macro and small base stations (see Fig. 12).
While this makes the system more complex it brings many
advantages, such as higher throughput and lower latency.
In RF-enabled IoT systems this can be a useful feature of
wireless networks as different layers are potential sources
of RF energy. The design of multiple access and resource
allocation in heterogeneous networks is challenging and
require major investigation [179]. The problem offers several
interesting optimization for power allocation, interference
managements, and radio resource allocations. One interesting
approach to increase the harvesting efficiency and reduce
the interference is to use large antenna arrays and massive
MIMO. The RF signal can be directed using large antenna
arrays and mmWave to mitigate the path-loss. This is how-
ever challenging when the direct line of sight path is not
available, therefore advance signal processing techniques and
beamforming [180] are required [181]. It also may put extra
burden on the receiving node to communicate more with the
base station to find the direct path.
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Using multiple base stations with multiple antennas can
significantly improve the overall system performance as it
provides several energy sources for IoT devices. Multiple
base stations can send power beacons at the same time, while
the others operate over in the data TX/RX phases. Although
the resource allocation will be more complex, the harvested
energy will increase and the overall system throughput is
expected to increase accordingly [182]. This would be a fea-
sible solution in 5G as a large number of small base stations
are expected to be deployed by using small-cell technologies.
Further study in these areas is essential to fully understand
the pros and cons of this approach and unleash the poten-
tial of mmWave and massive multiple-input multiple-output
(MIMO) in the context of RF-enabled IoT systems [181].
A. OPPORTUNISTIC ENERGY HARVESTING USING
PIEZOELECTRIC MODULES
In many IoT systems, the devices may be mobile and there-
fore their channel to the base station is constantly vary-
ing. This means that the harvesting node may not harvest
enough energy due to the movement and therefore cannot
send its data. The problem becomes more challenging when
the device carries critical information with a strict latency
requirement.
Most studies have focused on designing EH-enabled IoT
systems where the devices have no mobility. In such scenar-
ios, the system can be optimized to maximize the energy har-
vesting efficiency and network throughput. However, when
the devices are mobile, an additional factor will play a key
role in the overall network performance. This factor is the out-
age due to insufficient energy at the devices. While this might
be temporary, it might change the whole system dynamic that
can lead to inefficient radio resource and power usage.
There is still a lack of comprehensive study on the dynamic
of the IoT systems with mobile users powered by EH
resources. RF-based energy harvesting seems a practical solu-
tion in mobile scenarios as the ambient RF energy is available
everywhere. However, to maximize the systems performance
the beamforming and radio resource allocation should be
constantly updated due to changes in the channels. This will
add extra communication overhead and accordingly extra
energy consumption. Further research in this area is required
to better understand the outage performance of RF-based
IoT systems and develop novel low-complexity algorithms
for dynamic optimization of power and radio resource
allocation.
Piezoelectric materials are becoming cheaper nowadays
and the fact that they provide a high energy density and can
be produced in different shapes make them strong candidates
for being used as back-up energy resources for many IoT
devices. In particular, when the device is expected to work for
a long time and exposed to many vibrations, the device could
harvest enough energy using piezoelectric units and store
it in the battery. This will significantly increase the device
lifetime.
B. COGNITIVE-RADIO (CR) BASED IOT USING EH
TECHNIQUES
As shown in Fig. 12, many of IoT devices are located in areas
that may not receive adequate RF signal to harvest energy.
Many of them are subject to movement and therefore can
collect enough energy from the environment. Using piezo-
electric material, these devices can harvest enough energy
and once they collected enough energy they can perform
transmission. In fact, dedicated resources cannot be allocated
to these devices as their activities is random and depend on
their energy profile. Cognitive radio (CR) techniques could
potentially solve this problem.
CR technology enables devices to opportunistically access
a spectrum primarily assigned to licensed users beforehand.
Integrating RF-based energy harvesting with CR technology
is of utmost importance which opens up new opportunities.
It also creates many challenges which are different from
traditional cognitive radio networks (CRNs). In CR networks,
a secondary user/device needs to sense the spectrum to find
unused spectrum for its own utilization [183] (see Fig. 12).
The sensing energy is an important factor that needs to be
considered especially for low-power IoT devices which are
operating with RF-based energy harvesting. Most existing
works have neglected this energy in their proposed frame-
works.
Another important aspect is the varying behaviour of the
primary user. For example, User 2 in Fig. 12, may request for
more data rate, therefore it occupies more radio resources.
In this case the CR users (depicted by red circle in Fig. 12)
need to wait more for finding unoccupied spectrum. The sens-
ing process however is energy consuming and may deplete
the battery very quickly, which might take long time to be
recharged again by the ambient RF signal [184]. Secondary
user may pose severe interference on the primary users due
to the energy transfer phase for secondary users. What is
clear though is that the primary users’ transmissions is an
opportunity for secondary users to harvest energy. How-
ever, secondary users’ transmissions usually cause interfer-
ence for primary users. Although several cooperative and
non-cooperative strategies have been proposed to minimize
the interference, these approaches mostly rely on the assump-
tion that the user activities are known. For these cases and
optimal sensing operation and time and power allocation can
be derived.
Further research in this area is needed to better understand
the dynamic of CR based EH-enabled IoT systems. Dynamic
frame structure should be considered for these systems to
be able to maximize the spectrum utilization and minimize
the energy wastage due to unnecessary spectrum sensing
by EH-based IoT devices. Power and radio resource man-
agement should be optimized for more practical scenarios
where the primary users’ behaviour is changing. Statistical
information of users activity should be taken into account to
minimize the radio resource wastage and unnecessary spec-
trum sensing.
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C. ENERGY AND RADIO RESOURCE MANAGEMENT
RF energy harvesting has shown to be an effective approach
to enable sustainable massive IoT systems. An IoT device
may either harvest RF signal energy or decode the infor-
mation via optimal switching rules [185]. In such strategies,
the device first harvest enough energy and then start trans-
mitting/receiving information. This feature is very useful for
massive IoT applicationswith bursty traffic. That is the device
only reports the data upon receiving a request from the data
centre/gateway. The device switches between two operation
modes, namely silent (or energy harvesting mode) and active
(or data TX/RX mode).In many massive IoT applications,
the device reports very infrequently which leaves enough
time for the device to harvest enough energy from ambient
RF signals. The harvested energy depend on the received
signal strength and the time duration of the harvesting. The
transmission range cannot be long as the IoT devices are
usually low cost and have limited functionality.
For massive IoT there are two possible solutions to enable
RF-based massive IoT systems. The first solution is to use a
dedicated RF signal generator to beam the RF signal towards
the devices and therefore harvest energy. The other solution
is to harvest energy from ambient RF sources, like cellular,
TV and WiFI signals. While this increase the system com-
plexity as the RF harvesting circuit may need to work over a
different spectrum and bandwidth, this solution has recently
attracted interests for massive IoT. In fact, the devices har-
vest energy from ambient signals which are not intended
for themselves. This scheme however is only feasible for
short-distance and infrequent device-to-device communica-
tions.
Optimal strategies should be developed by jointly consider-
ing power control and resource allocation. Both systems level
and per-user optimization should be considered for different
IoT services, including delay sensitive and delay tolerant use
cases. Non-orthogonal multiple access (NOMA) can be effec-
tively used to improve the spectrum efficiency and reduce
the system complexity [17]. More specifically, EH-enabled
NOMA strategies should be developed to increase the system
capacity while maximizing the energy efficiency.
D. DEVICE-TO-DEVICE (D2D) COMMUNICATIONS AND
ENERGY ECONOMICS
In D2D, devices are allowed to directly communicate with
each other. This significantly helps to reduce the transmit
power as the device transmits only to nearby devices. In D2D,
direct communication with the base station may not be avail-
able, therefore relying only on harvesting energy from the
signal transmitted by the base station is not feasible.
The same way that D2D communication enables data
transfer between nearby devices, energy transfer between the
devices should be enabled to create an adaptive and flexible
wireless energy charging. This however may not be an option
for low power wireless devices usually used in massive IoT
scenarios. In particular in RF energy harvesting, the harvested
energy depends on the received signal strength and the nearby
devices may not be able to provide the required level of
energy. IoT devices can request to harvest energy from more
powerful devices nearby, however this requires an agreement
between different sectors. In other words, the devices that
request for energy from nearby devices need to pay for the
service that they receive. it is still a major challenge in
communication system especially in massive IoT systems to
implement a low-cost and low-complexity transaction mech-
anisms to enable device to device interaction without the
direct involvement of a third party such as the base station.
Future research and development in this area are of utmost
importance to fully unleash the potential of D2D-based EH
enabled IoT systems.
Energy-efficient power control should be developed for
D2D communications to enable cognitive radio-based IoT
in cellular systems. In [186], a power control mechanism
was designed where uplink resource blocks allocated to one
cellular user equipment are reused by multiple D2D pairs.
Reducing the co-channel interference caused by resource
sharing is however a significant challenge. Moreover, more
thorough analysis and design should be developed when
using EH techniques by taking into account the dynamic of
energy harvesting and duty cycling.
E. DELAY SENSITIVE AND RELIABLE VS. DELAY TOLERANT
IOT APPLICATION
In many IoT applications, the devices need to send the mes-
sage in a timely manner. Examples include tracking applica-
tions and health monitoring. For such applications, the device
needs to be operated by batteries, so regular transmissions
can occur in a timely manner. Piezoelectric modules are
therefore necessary to recharge the battery to extend the
device lifetime. As the device in transmitting in regular time
intervals, the power management unit need to frequently
switch between the two states, i.e., storage and usage. The
design is therefore challenging in terms of maximizing the
storage efficiency in the given time frame in order to mini-
mize the probability of depleting the battery energy. A major
issue is that the battery recharging cycle mainly depend on
the current state of the battery. That is when the battery
level is below 30%, the battery could be recharged very
quickly.
It is important to note that when reliability is a concern, for
example in mission critical IoT applications, both the power
source and the communication technology must be reliable.
In these applications, reliable batteries should be used or if
possible the device should be connected to the main power.
Another option is to regularly change or recharge the battery
which indeed increase the cost. While this might not be an
issue in small networks, in massive IoT is a challenging
problem. In many IoT applications, the device transmit a
small packet of data very infrequently. For example in water
level monitoring applications, the water level is changing
very slowly, therefore the data is updated only a few times a
day. Therefore, the energy harvesting unit has enough time
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to harvest energy from the piezoelectric unit through the
vibration. In such systems, the periodic transmissions should
happens such that there is enough energy available for the
transmission. One need to adapt the sensing and transmission
mechanisms to the environment conditions so that the energy
stored in the given time interval is enough for the sensing and
transmission.
In many event-driven IoT applications, the device is usu-
ally remained in the sleep mode and wakes up only when
an event happens. For example, an alarm based system that
monitor the door movement. When the door is opened,
the device needs to send an alarm signal to the gateway or
central controller. The movement generate enough energy to
be converted to the electricity by the piezoelectric unit. For
such a system, the communication must happened in a timely
manner as the device has a limited energy storage and cannot
retransmit the message several times. Grant free access tech-
niques is therefore necessary to minimize the access delay
and power inefficiency due to several access requests by the
IoT devices.
VI. SECURITY CHALLENGES OF EH-ENABLED IOT
SYSTEMS
There are three main limiting factors which might lead to
several potential security risks. These are mainly caused by
the environment and impact the EH-enabled IoT devices. Fist,
energy harvesting from the environment is unpredictable; that
is the amount of power which is produced in a particular
time instance is random, which makes it difficult to con-
tinuously deliver sufficient power to the device. Harvesting
sources also have low energy potential and low conversion
efficiency [156]. Although the power management module
and the effective use of battery or super-capacitors can partly
solve this problem, this may lead to temporary security risks
due service unavailability.
Second, the physical environment is very important in
terms of reliability, possible hazards and incidents. In fact
the device and EH circuit must be robust to real-world
disruptions [156].
Third, the physical propertywhich is used to harvest energy
from, can damage the associated electronics. For example,
in a standard piezoelectric transducer which converts vibra-
tion to electricity, the printed-circuit boards of the electronics
is subject to same vibration and can lead to premature failure.
To avoid this, an accurate understanding of the generating
environment, the power generated, and the time required,
and the device power consumption and consumption time is
required.
These limiting factors are potential sources of threats to
the EH-enabled IoT systems. EH-enabled devices are vul-
nerable to malicious attacks that mainly limit accessing the
energy resources. For example, IoT devices that are powered
by PV cells may not receive enough sunlight, due to the
blockage by a third-party, to perform their operations. Also,
the target device might not be easily compromised, but the
attackers could easily change other devices behavior or the
surrounding environment, which have interdependence rela-
tionship to achieve their aims [187].
several papers in literature have studied the vulnerabilities,
attacks and information leaks, and the design of security
mechanism to provide security and privacy within the context
of users and the devices. For a nice summary of these studies
refer to [188]–[193]. These studies are however in their initial
stages and lack applicability, and many problems remain
open [187]. In particular, there is no unified framework to
design a secure wireless systems based on EH techniques.
When the devices are powered by EH sources, they are
faced with an additional threat from the attacker who can
change the environment. For example the RF source could
be blocked and the devices cannot send their data anymore.
In fact, the more the devices are geared with the environment,
the more they are vulnerable to the threats.
We conclude here that researchers need to investigate fur-
ther to discover the new security threats and the root causes
and new IoT features enabled by energy harvesting behind
them. We need to design more generic and practical protec-
tive measures by taking into account the extra vulnerability
added by energy harvesting mechanism. Relying only on
energy harvesting techniques is a serious risk which should
be carefully evaluated before investing in it. If there is no
backup system, EH-enabled systems are not suitable for any
application that deals with critical information and require
high reliability, availability, and low end-to-end latency.
VII. ENERGY HARVESTING MARKET PERSPECTIVE
Gartner estimated that the total number of IoT devices will
reach 20 billion by 2020 [195]. Only a small fraction of
these devices will be our smart phones and computers and
a majority of them perform simple tasks such as sensing and
transmitting a small amount of data once in a while. Major
industries will be equipped with embedded smart sensors to
gather data from their machinery to better track inventory
and manage machines. This will significantly increase effi-
ciency, revenue, and save costs and even lives. There are
about 4.7 million developers in the world who can create IoT
devices, and the number is increasing at a rate of around 3%
per year [195]. Intel reported that IoT technology will worth
about USD 5.2 trillion globally, where healthcare and man-
ufacturing will share USD 2.5 trillion and USD 2.3 trillion,
respectively [196].
The global energy harvesting market reached $880 million
in 2014 and $1.1 billion in 2015 and will continue to grow
to $4.4 billion by 2021 [197]. Fig. 13 and Fig. 14 show the
energy harvesting market in 2011 and 2017, respectively.
Consumer electronics cover the maximum share of the global
EH market.
As shown in Fig. 13 and Fig. 14, Industrial and WSNs
experience the fastest growth amongst energy harvesting
sectors [198]. This is due to the vast deployment of miniatur-
ized devices for industrial automation and monitoring, struc-
tural health monitoring, environmental monitoring, and home
automation. In other words, the wide adoption of energy
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FIGURE 13. Energy harvesting market 2011 [194].
FIGURE 14. Energy harvesting market 2017 [194].
harvesting techniques in IoT applications has increased the
share of EH market for IoT related sectors, such as industrial
and WSNs. It is also important to note that the share of
healthcare in EH market is expected to grow very rapidly due
to the popularity of IoT applications in healthcare.
The market for the piezoelectric energy harvesting is
expected to grow significantly which is due to the high-
est reliability, efficiency and power output by size and cost
offered by the piezoelectric energy devices harvesters against
the other energy harvesting technologies. The market for
industrial applications of piezoelectric energy harvesting is
growing significantly due to its wide applications in oil and
gas manufacturing, and more generally in industrial envi-
ronments, where piezoelectric energy harvesting offers a
cost-effective alternative to expensive wired infrastructure.
Asia Pacific and North American countries are expected to
show higher growth in the piezoelectric energy harvesting
market over the forecast period [199].
The piezoelectric market can be segmented as industrial
switches, consumer electronics, aerospace, healthcare, elec-
tronic locks, lighters and other electrical, military, pave-
ments, roads, and railroads, push-button industrial sensors,
remote controls, toys and gadgets, and vehicle sensors. Due
to potential of piezoelectric nanogenerators for high-tech
applications, fabrication of hybrid piezoelectric materials in
fiber and powder form open new windows to overcome
challenges associate with applying non-flexible materials in
this field [127].
One of the main potential use cases of piezoelectric mate-
rials is in structural health monitoring. Tiny devices are
installed in the structures, such as buildings, bridges, air-
planes, and they are expected to continuously work for sev-
eral years. Powering these devices with batteries is almost
impossible as battery replacement is sometime impossible
as the devices are out of reach. Battery replacement is not
cost-effective and also battery size may be an issue in these
applications. Piezoelectric materials provides an unlimited
source of energy for these sensors, as structures are rich
environments of vibrations. Piezoelectric actuators can be
designed in different shapes and sizes; therefore has the
potential to lift IoT technologies in structural health moni-
toring.
Healthcare industry is also considered as one of the
main potential targets for piezoelectric materials. Implanted
devices can be powered by piezoelectric materials instead of
batteries, to increase the lifetime of these devices and make
them comfortable for the patients. Wearable sensors, such as
smart watches and fitness trackers, can be also powered by
piezoelectric materials to convert human body motion into
electricity to perform measurements and wireless communi-
cation with personal devices.
Some of the key players in the piezoelectric energy harvest-
ing market include Advanced Cerametrics, Boeing, Honey-
well, ITT, Microstrain, Inc., Smart Material Corp., and Tokyo
Institute of Technology [199]. As reported by IDTechEx,
about $145 million in 2018 will be spent on piezoelectric
energy harvesting and by 2022 it will create a market of
$667 million [200]. Energy harvesting provide a sustainable
way of powering IoT devices. It however requires different
elements like power management units and storage. In com-
parison with batteries, batteries are smaller and cheaper. The
price of energy harvesting solutions is decreasing, and they
will continue to evolve at the chip and small device level.
While batteries will still play a key role in powering IoT
devices, EH techniques will potentially increase the lifetime
of IoT devices when a reliable battery and powermanagement
unit are installed.
VIII. CONCLUSION
This paper reviews energy harvesting techniques for Internet
of Things (IoT) services and applications. Over 50 billion
multi-role devices, capable of sensing and actuating, will be
installed by 2025, which shows a tremendous growth in the
number of devices and creates new challenges and opportu-
nities. A major burden is powering these devices, as using
the main power and batteries is mostly restricted due to the
small sizes of many devices and the fact that these devices are
installed in hard-to-reach areas, where regular batterymainte-
nance is impractical and very expensive. A viable solution is
to use energy harvesting techniques to harvest energy from
environment and provide enough energy to the devices to
perform their operations. This will significantly increase the
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device life time and eliminate the need for the battery as an
energy source. Different energy harvesting techniques were
presented in this survey and pros and cons of each technique
were discussed. As efficient energy harvesting technique,
we focused on piezoelectric energy harvesting and radio
frequency energy harvesting due. We briefly introduced the
main concepts and design challenges for these technologies.
As short-range wireless technologies are operating at mW
power range, the development of battery-less IoT devices
may be feasible. However, due to the large transmit power of
most LPWAN technologies, which are expected to play key
roles to provide massive IoT services, batteries will remain
an essential parts of IoT devices operating over LPWANs.
Energy harvesting techniques will then play key roles in
increasing the device life-time by providing a sustainable way
to recharge the batteries.
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